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REVIEWS
“…[John Dodington] along with his neice, Amy, a duet of Bess You Is My Woman Now stopped
the show. If that wasn’t enough, Amy followed up with Vilia from The Merry Widow that got a
standing ovation. The Je veux vivre… in the first half was equally as good. So... never follow
John or Amy Dodington [on stage].”
-John Swartz, Orillia Packet & Times Jan. 27, 2011 p. A11
"Amy Dodington’s gifts extend beyond her musicianship to the knack of drawing an audience
into the charmed world of a carefully crafted program inspired from the heart, where “pin drop”
after “pin drop” silences descend between the final note of a song and the applause. I’ve never
heard so many such hushed moments in any one concert by anybody." - Helen Heubi - "Helen's
Opera House Blog" ("Old Times' Sake" recital, July 2011)

TESTIMONIALS
"Amy is a rare find in the choral music field. Not your typical "diva", Amy can thrill you with
her solo voice, and then become a marvellous ensemble singer. In this regard she is she is truly
peerless! Such musical competence is seldom found in such a delightful and unassuming
personality! Moreover, she has proven that she can change a flat tire in the dark!"
- Albert Greer, Artistic Director and Conductor, The Cellar Singers
"Amy is a joy to listen to and watch with her uplifting, expressive voice and beautiful smile.
What a gift she is to all!" - Mary Prime (Kingsway-Lambton Church)
"We have just come home from your Josquin concert and we both just loved every moment.
Your sound was beautiful, clean and pure, and your solo work work was stunning." - Bonnie and
Jeff Penfound (audience, Toronto Chamber Choir, April 2011)
"Amy ,Wow! You were spectacular last night! Your poise, voice control, your stage presence,
and how you floated up to those high notes in Vilia." - Bill Davidson (Cellar Singers Benefit
concert Jan. 2011)
“Fabulous connection with audience and such clarity of words. I could understand it all!” Sally Russell (audience member, Midday Music with Shigeru, Barrie, Nov. 3, 2010.)
"The sound of your voice reminds me of crystal clear water running over smooth rocks." Avalon Neale (Kingsway-Lambton Church)
"Solo performances are transcendent expressions of sentiment sincerely sung heart-to-heart with
artistic integrity."
- George Jardine, Director, Musical Moment Concerts
"Amy has the voice of an angel and the presence of a wise old soul." - Cindy Tanas, (Cindy
Tanas Actors' Studio, Toronto)

